GS1 Standard Management Service

Meet the GS1 Standards & Automatic Identification and Data Capture (AIDC) in healthcare

Hans Pannekoek – Senior Consultant
Judith de Witte – Sales & Marketing manager
- Type 2 Solutions
- GS1 standard management system
- Demo manage & create GTINs, GLNs, SSCCs and GS1-Labels
- Start today!
Type 2 Solutions … clear vision on data

- Focus on data management and data-driven label management systems
- Solutions for optimization, migration and integration of your corporate data
- Enable our clients to get more insight in their most important asset, their data
- Empowering them to adapt more easily to process, market or regulations changes
GS1 Standard Management System

- Comply to the GS1 standard
  - Validation checks
- Create, manage, export and print
  - GLN, GTIN, SCCC and GS1-Label
- Traceable
  - All user activity is stored in the repository
- Implementation easy and fast
  - Online module (SAAS/web-interface)
Demo GS1 Standard Management System

- Create, manage, export and print GLN, GTIN, SCCC and GS1-Label online (SAAS = Software As A Service)

- For a demo you can contact us at info@t2s.nl or +31 (0) 180 545151
Please contact us and talk to one of our GS1 experts and see how we can help you to start today!

- Judith de Witte
  Sales & Marketing manager
  judith.de.witte@t2s.nl
  +31 (0) 6 2126 8961

- Hans Pannekoek
  Senior Consultant
  hans.pannekoek@t2s.nl
  +31 (0) 180 545151
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